CABINETRY & DESIGN
What is trending for the New Year?
As with 2017, many trends are continuing into the new year.
 Grey and white cabinetry with a nod to a Modern Farmhouse design is highly popular.
 Contrasting materials between the perimeter cabinetry and island cabinetry.
 Counter top material contrasts both material and finish. Pictured above is a more solid quartz on the perimeter
cabinetry, and a patterned granite on the island.
 Wood floors remain the ‘go to’ flooring for the kitchen.
 Bathroom flooring is seeing a lot of wood look ceramic plank flooring.
 In-floor heating is highly desirable in bathrooms.
 Tubs are being replaced in master baths with larger walk in showers. However, a tub/shower combination in the
hall/guest bath is the most popular choice.
 Lighting professionals are reporting that linear fixtures are very popular.

What is ‘Modern Farmhouse’ design?
Modern Farmhouse design is comfortable and inviting. It is traditional without being stuffy. It’s sturdy and never ‘off
limits’. It evokes feelings of closeness to nature, appreciation of vintage elements and bygone rustic eras.
Wall color: White or neutral
Cabinet style: Shaker—oftentimes white
Lighting: Industrial looking—simple
Yes please: Exposed beams, brick or stone
Floors: Wide plank wood or black and white cement tile
Yes please: Farmhouse apron sink
Yes please: Rustic woods in the way of a mantle, shelves or even accents like vases, bowls & cutting boards
And last, but certainly, not least...shiplap! What is it? Shiplap is a 1” x board….1” x 6” for instance. The range is actually 1” x 3”-10”. It can be installed vertically or horizontally and then painted or left natural. It can be used in an entire room, a nook or feature wall. River Oak recently installed shiplap on a family room ceiling with exposed beams—it
looks fantastic!

WHAT’S NEW: Pizza in the mornin’, pizza in the evenin’, pizza at suppertime!
Home pizza enthusiasts may rejoice in this offering from GE Monogram, a ventless pizza oven
installed in the home with the same footprint of a 30” wall oven. This is no ordinary pizza
‘cooker’. This is a luxury appliance that touts some innovative features and pizzeria quality performance.
A typical home oven can reach, at its highest , 600 degrees Fahrenheit. GE’s pizza oven has a ceramic cooking deck with the
properties to reach 800 degrees with a 30 minute preheat period. The heating elements are above, with seven electric
heating zones. During cooking, a chime sounds halfway through the cooking process for the chef to rotate the pizza, and
sounds again when the pizza is done. It also has preset choices for the style of pizza you are cooking (see below). Additionally, there is an app to connect with the pizza oven via WI-FI for remote monitoring, notifications and recipes.
GE released this luxury appliance under their Monogram line, with the hefty MSRP of $9,900.00. That’s a whole lotta takeout! But, we did find it online for $9,200.00 and 12 months free financing ($767./mo).
For more information, visit www.monogram.com
Wait, what? The preset choices are
Detroit, Neapolitan, New York Style,
Flatbread and Custom. Anyone else
thinking...Detroit? Hhm..us too!
Detroit style is rectangular, thick
dough, topped first with tangy brick
cheese, then meat and sauce. But
seriously, Chicago style isn't listed?
Why the shade GE, why?

DECIDEDLY DELICIOUS: Homemade English Muffin Bread
Do you want to break bread of your own making? This is a wonderful recipe to start with if you have
any hesitation about delving into bread making. This is a yeast bread but does not require any
kneading. This recipe makes two loaves of delicious fresh baked bread with the same consistency of
an English Muffin. Just cut off a hearty slice, toast and top with butter and jam. Perfect for a cold
winter morning!
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

5 cups all-purpose flour, divided
2 packages (1/4 ounce each) active dry yeast
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups warm milk (120° to 130°)
1/2 cup warm water (120° to 130°)
Cornmeal

In a large bowl, combine 2 cups flour, yeast, sugar, salt and
baking soda. Add warm milk and water; beat on low speed
for 30 seconds, scraping bowl occasionally. Beat on high for
3 minutes.

Source: Taste of Home

Stir in remaining flour (batter will be stiff). Do not knead.
Grease two 8x4-in. loaf pans. Sprinkle pans with cornmeal.
Spoon batter into the pans and sprinkle cornmeal on top.
Cover and let rise in a warm place until doubled, about 45
minutes.
Bake at 375° for 35 minutes or until golden brown. Remove
from pans immediately and cool on wire racks. Slice and
toast. Yield: 2 loaves.

AURORA OPEN HOUSE
The homeowners’ design goal was a more open floor plan. Originally the space had an L-shaped living/dining room, and separate kitchen open to the family room. They wanted to repurpose their living
room into a generously sized dining room and expand the kitchen
into the space that was their existing dining room.
The completed project essentially created a new first floor. The
hardwood floors are carried through most of the first level with the
exception of the family room which remained carpeting.
All of the cabinetry is our Amish custom line. The perimeter cabinets
are maple wood, painted Dove White. The staggered cabinetry adds
interest to the space as do the glass mullioned doors bordering the
custom hood above the cooktop. The design of the hood was applied to the custom valance over the sink.
The perimeter cabinetry is topped with Vadara Quartz in Heather.
The island is topped with contrasting Bianca Antico granite, and the
bar/serving area adjacent to the dining room is topped with a
stained ash wood top. The backsplash tile perfectly marries all countertop selections—Soho Studio’s Droplet in Thoroughfare
Grey.
This large kitchen has abundant, efficient storage and function. In the cluster of photos below, you will see the bar/serving area is
around the corner from the dining room making it easily utilized for entertaining in both the kitchen and dining room; two large
rollouts flanking the cooktop area, one houses spices and the other houses cooking utensils and oils; the pantry storage is eight
feet high and six feet wide and is comprised of six stationary shelves and ten roll out shelves for maximum efficiency; the desk
area has a storage tower, file cabinet and roll out for the homeowners' shredder and printer.
At the helm of this great space is the contrasting island, made of ash wood with a cinder stain. It incorporates seating, a microwave drawer, beverage refrigerator and additional storage.
Everyday living, as well as entertaining, is a snap in this fabulously functional,
stylish open-concept, design.

For more on this stunning remodel, please visit our Gallery at
www.riveroakcabinetry.com

10047 S. BODE STREET, PLAINFIELD IL 60585
PHONE 630.355.7900
www.riveroakcabinetry.com

A kitchen or bath remodeling project isn’t just a job. It’s an emotional
journey—one that should begin with partners you trust.
With a work ethic based on respect and design expertise rooted in
creativity, River Oak Cabinetry & Design offers the perfect balance
of practicality and originality.
It’s this real world understanding of how design relates to execution
that inspires the entire River Oak Cabinetry & Design family.
With 100% client satisfaction and an A-rating at Angie’s List,
you can be confident that River Oak Cabinetry will treat you with
the care and respect that you deserve.

Call us today for your free
design consultation.

